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Mounting instruction

Three-part telescopic car apron
TekoS - 350mm

535547
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Intended use:

!

!

!
!

!

!

The mounting may only be carried out by specialised persons*.
All appropriate safety regulations and the necessary safety precautions for 
the elevator assembly are to be considered. 

The 3-part telescopic car apron prevents the inadvertent fall of persons into the lift shaft beneath the car. 
The apron must cover at least the clear width of the cabin door with the lowest sheet. In case of early opening doors 
it has to be made sure that the area where the lift comes to a stop at a landing is mechanically adjusted in a way that 
there is no gap below the fix part of the car apron when the doors begin to open. The use of the apron during docking 
operations is not allowed. By creating a temporary clearance in order to comply with paragraph 5.2.5.8 of the EN81-20 
or with paragraph 5.7.2.4 of the EN81-21, the required safety distances below the apron have to be implemented.

Warning notices:

The 3-part telescopic apron is only suitable for mounting at a door sill of a lift car.

Assembly, disassembly and maintenance can only be carried out if the lift 
system is switched off.

All indications in the mounting instruction including the service are absolutely to be 
followed.

Keep the instruction for later use!

Cabin door locking device:

According to the EN81-21 paragraph 5.8.2, a cabin door locking device is required, 
if the client did not arrange for any equivalent safety measures preventing that 
persons are endangered when they are locked in and try to release themselves.

According EN81-21 paragraph 5.8.2, when going down, a directional switch has to 
prevent that the lift can be moved with the control of inspection operation and the 
lift return control in the area, where an apron, which is not retracted, may collide 
with the pit floor.

Collision prevention:

*specialised person (acc. EN81-20):
A person who has received training especially for lifts, who is qualified by knowledge and experience and who has received the 
instructions required for a safe execution of maintenance work, lift inspections or passenger releases.

Manufacturer:
W+W Aufzugkomponenten GmbH u. Co.KG
Erkrather Straße 264-266
40233 Düsseldorf
Germany
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79944  Warning notices English

79945  Warning notices French

79946  Warning notices Italian

79947  Warning notices Spanish 

79948  Warning notices Portuguese

79949  Warning notices Russian

Scope of delivery 1:
1 pc.  telescopic apron, 2mm galvanised steel sheet,
          incl. monitoring switch width according to order specification
1 pc.  yellow adhesive label for machine room (German) 80x120
1 pc.  yellow adhesive label for the apron (German) 115x75
1 pc.  yellow adhesive label for the apron (German) 130x40
2 pcs.diagonal struts 410x40x15
2 pcs.angles 180x55 for fixing the diagonal struts at the car
1 set fixation material
1 pc. mounting instruction, German

Version in stainless steel

* Front sheet in stainless steel, ground with grain size 240, the rest 
is made of galvanised steel sheet. Non deliverable from stock.

DAS ZURÜCKSETZEN IN DIE
EINGEZOGENE STELLUNG

MUSS VON DER SCHACHTGRUBE
AUS GESCHEHEN! ID47245

SCHÜRZE MUSS
VOR PERSONENBEFREIUNG

AUSGEFAHREN SEIN
VOLLSTÄNDIG

ID41927

Rücksetzung nur durch 
Aufzugsfachmonteur!

Art.no. Description

79909 TekoS-350  Door width    550-  600            
79900 TekoS-350  Door width    650-  700            
79901 TekoS-350  Door width    750-  800

79902 TekoS-350  Door width    850-  900          

79903 TekoS-350  Door width    950-1000

79904 TekoS-350  Door width  1050-1100            
79905 TekoS-350  Door width  1150-1200

79906 TekoS-350  Door width  1250-1300         

79907 TekoS-350  Door width  1350-1400

Art.no. Description

79918 TekoS-350  Door width    550-  600 VA*            
79910 TekoS-350  Door width    650-  700 VA*            
79911 TekoS-350  Door width    750-  800 VA*

79912 TekoS-350  Door width    850-  900 VA*         

79913 TekoS-350  Door width    950-1000 VA*

79914 TekoS-350  Door width  1050-1100 VA*           

79915 TekoS-350  Door width  1150-1200 VA*

79916 TekoS-350  Door width  1250-1300 VA*         

79917 TekoS-350  Door width  1350-1400 VA*

Art.no. Description

78480 TekoS-350  Door width    550-  600 extended

78481 TekoS-350  Door width    650-  700 extended

78482 TekoS-350  Door width    750-  800 extended

78483 TekoS-350  Door width    850-  900 extended

78484 TekoS-350  Door width    950-1000 extended

78485 TekoS-350  Door width  1050-1100 extended

78486 TekoS-350  Door width  1150-1200 extended

78487 TekoS-350  Door width  1250-1300 extended

78488 TekoS-350  Door width  1350-1400 extended

Art.no. Description

78489 TekoS-350  Door width    550-  600 VA* extended

78490 TekoS-350  Door width    650-  700 VA* extended

78491 TekoS-350  Door width    750-  800 VA* extended

78492 TekoS-350  Door width    850-  900 VA* extended

78493 TekoS-350  Door width    950-1000 VA* extended

78494 TekoS-350  Door width  1050-1100 VA* extended

78495 TekoS-350  Door width  1150-1200 VA* extended

78496 TekoS-350  Door width  1250-1300 VA* extended

78497 TekoS-350  Door width  1350-1400 VA* extended

+ +
Art.no. Description

79940 Warning notices for landing doors TekoS-350 in German, English, Dutch             
79941 Warning notices for landing doors TekoS-350 German, French, Italian

79942 Warning notices for landing doors TekoS-350 in Spanish, Portuguese, English        

79943 Warning notices for landing doors TekoS-350 Russian, English, German

Scope of delivery 3 Foreign countries
Adhesive labels for apron +  machine room + mounting instruction 
If the apron is used in non-German speaking countries, the safety labels to be glued on apron 
and machine room have to be ordered separately for the respective national language.

Repositioning the apron 
only by a lift technician!

APRON

ID41932

SHALL BE FULLY EXTENDED
BEFORE RESCUING PERSONS

Putting back the apron
into the retracted position

has to be done from 
the pit floor! ID47371

Scope of delivery 2 
Warning notices for landing doors, necessary for all landing doors consisting of:
 1 pc. yellow adhesive label 80x120 
 1 pc. plastic sign 
	 1 pc. tapping screw

TekoS 350 EXTENDED:

TekoS 350 STANDARD:
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Door width   A    B
  550-  600            650                710
  650-  700    750 810
  750-  800        850 910
  850-  900 950 1010
  950-1000    1050 1110

50
20
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0
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0
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62
Measures 350 STANDARD:

66
20

0

31
6

36
6

B

A

62
Measures 350 EXTENDED:

Extended
TekoS 350-extended is for doorsill with sill angle only (e.g. Meiller). 
The height must be 55mm.
The fastening must be take place at the sill angle! m

ax
.5

5

M4 Countersink

Door width   A    B  
1050-1100       1150 1210
1150-1200          1250 1310
1250-1300       1350 1410
1350-1400   1450 1510
All indications in mm. 
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Mounting:

Fasten the apron to the door sill by means of the
tapping screws (holes in the door sill d=4mm). 
In order to avoid subsequent noises and to achieve
stability, all available fixing holes must be used. 
When selecting the length of the tapping screws,
please consider that:
- the screw has to be inserted at least 2 entire thread
  turns into the door sill.
- the screw must not extend into the moving area of
  the cabin door guides

3 lengths of tapping screws are included in delivery:
l=9,5mm l=13mm and l=16mm

1.

Mounting advice:
It is recommended to accomplish the assembly with two persons, with the cabin standing at the lowest landing.

2.

Affixing the adhesive label to the apron:
The apron has three triangular unlocking devices. The
label has to be placed next to the triangular unlocking
device which becomes visible at first when opening
the landing door.

!
First of all remove grease from the surface
where the label is affixed to!

3.

Selection of the mounting position:
The apron has to be placed below the cabin door, so that:
 a) the apron measure A covers the clear width of the cabin door 
 b) the label is clearly visible 

Remove grease before affixing the label!

Before mounting make sure that there are no holes in the door sill slots, 
otherwise dirt and water will damage the apron mechanics!!

!

A

Tapping screws

APRON

ID41932

SHALL BE FULLY EXTENDED
BEFORE RESCUING PERSONS
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Once the apron is fastened with the tapping screws,
mount the stability angles on both sides. 
First of all fasten the stability angles (2) to the apron
(1) with a M6 self-locking screw.
Take care that the strut is entirely pushed
through, so that the apron cannot be pushed
backwards under load.

Then screw the mounting angle 180x55 (3) to the
stability angle and mount it to the car. If the cabin is
equipped with buffers, it is not permissible to fix the
stability angles at the supporting frame.

1

2

3

90°

Apron sheets

Reinforcing strut

Imperatively keep in mind that the
reinforcing angles do not bend the apron
components. Otherwise the apron sheets 
get caught and the apron does not extend.

!

4.

M6

M8

!

Monitoring switch: 
A safety disconnector monitors the retracted state of the telescopic apron.
The apron automatically locks into its normal position when pushing it upwards and the switch is closed.
Technical data monitoring switch: IEC/EN 60947-5-1
            AC-15 4A 230V
            DC-13 4A   24V
            2 NC 
            Connecting cable: 5m  YSLY-OZ 4x1mm²
                   grey / black = contact 1
                   blue / brown = contact 2

5.

If the apron is not completely closed, a moving of the lift is allowed by a lift service technician only. 
Please note that:
According to EN81-21 paragraph 5.8.2, when going down, a directional switch has to prevent that the 
lift can be moved with the control of inspection operation and the lift return control in the area, where an 
apron, which is not retracted, may collide with the pit floor.
In case of disregard it is possible that the apron as well as the lift cabin are damaged!

Functional check 
After mounting, the functional capability has to be checked. The apron must extend if one of the triangular locks is 
opened.The buffer controls the extension speed. 
In the extended state the vertical part of the apron must amount to 750 mm.

Attention: 
When extending the apron keep in mind that no extremities, for example feet, extend 
into the pit.!

6.
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Assembly with plastic sign
If it is not possible to affix the plastic sign completely (on a surface free of grease) directly above the bolt, the
label must be glued on the provided plastic sign. The plastic sign has to be glued and fastened additionally with a
screw.

7.

The warning notice must not be affixed to the guide block of the wing of the landing door or to other moving
parts

Attention! Danger of life! (For lifts without cabin door locking device) 
The use of the apron is not allowed without warning notices appropriately affixed to 
the landing doors!!

The majority of fatal accidents happen during the self-release of passengers. The durable and clearly visible fixation
of these warning notices is extremely important, so that passengers are warned of the perilous situation when
releasing themselves! 
The responsibility for this fixation is incumbent on the user!

wrong!right!

Fastening of warning notices to all landing doors (OPTIONAL)

+

*

+

label plastic sign screw
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!

!

Manufacturer: W+W Aufzugkomponenten GmbH u. Co.KG      Germany

After the assembly all screw connections are to be examined again and retightened if
necessary. The apron has to extend and retract easily.

Final inspection

Affix the adhesive label “Advice on releasing persons” so 
that it is clearly visible in the machine room near the main 
switch. As a rule the switch cabinet door is very suitable.

8.

The rescue service has to be instructed regarding the function and use of the apron.

Instructing the lift rescue service

Notice:
According to EN81-21 paragraph 7.2.4 the shaft pit and the 
machine room have to be labelled with the following labels 
(optional, not included in delivery):

10.

Machine room
No. art. 50332
Adhesive label: „REDUCED SHAFT PIT“
Dimension: 130x180mm

Shaft pit
No. art. 50332
Plastic sign: „REDUCED SHAFT PIT“
Dimension: 200x300mm

Affix the adhesive label “Putting back the apron into the re-
tracted position...” below the first adhesive label (see point 1). 
Remove grease before affixing the label!

9. Repositioning the apron 
only by a lift technician!

Putting back the apron
into the retracted position

has to be done from 
the pit floor! ID47371
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